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See list of Bay Area schools reopening plans as students start with distance learning. The district has
canceled plans for students to initially choose between two models, Hybrid and
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/See-list-of-Bay-Area-schools--reopening-plans-as-students-.pdf
Interactive map Bay Area school districts share reopening
ABC7 reached out to school districts across the Bay Area through a survey to see what their plans are
for the upcoming school year. Our interactive map shows each district's response to every
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Interactive-map--Bay-Area-school-districts-share-reopening
--.pdf
Return to School Here Are Bay Area Districts Plans for
NBC Bay Area has reached out to every Bay Area school district to get their plans for reopening
during the pandemic. Published July 22, 2020 Updated on July 24, 2020 at 12:08 am NBC Universal
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Return-to-School--Here-Are-Bay-Area-Districts--Plans-for--.
pdf
The Latest School Reopening Plans for the Tampa Bay Area
The Latest School Reopening Plans for the Tampa Bay Area By Dale Greenstein Tampa PUBLISHED
3:45 PM ET Jul. 10, 2020 PUBLISHED 3:45 PM EDT Jul. 10, 2020 UPDATED 4:12 PM ET Jul. 14,
2020 SHARE
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/The-Latest-School-Reopening-Plans-for-the-Tampa-Bay-Ar
ea.pdf
Bay Area Schools Begin Waiver Application Process To
Bay Area Schools Begin Waiver Application Process To Reopen For In-Person LearningThe majority
of schools in the Bay Area will begin with distance learning, but the state released new guidelines
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Bay-Area-Schools-Begin-Waiver-Application-Process-To--.p
df
Tampa Bay area school districts plan for students to
Tampa Bay area school districts plan for students to return in the fall Schools will follow state and
CDC guidelines Florida Governor Ron DeSantis announced a plan on Thursday to reopen schools in
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Tampa-Bay-area-school-districts-plan-for-students-to--.pdf
As schools plan to reopen with student rotations parents
About ABC7 Bay Area ABC7 Newsteam Bios #ABC7Now: As schools plan to reopen with student
rotations, parents worry about how they will manage kids and work the reopening of schools in the
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/As-schools-plan-to-reopen-with-student-rotations--parents--.
pdf
San Francisco public schools unlikely to fully reopen in
See list of Bay Area schools reopening plans as students start with distance learning School is about
to start, but Bay Area teachers unions and districts still can t agree on key details
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http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/San-Francisco-public-schools-unlikely-to-fully-reopen-in--.p
df
San Francisco public school students likely on screens
See list of Bay Area schools reopening plans as students start with distance learning School is about
to start, but Bay Area teachers unions and districts still can t agree on key details
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/San-Francisco-public-school-students-likely-on-screens--.p
df
Bay Area school districts could follow LA s lead in
See list of Bay Area schools reopening plans as students start with distance learning School is about
to start, but Bay Area teachers unions and districts still can t agree on key details
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Bay-Area-school-districts-could-follow-LA-s-lead-in--.pdf
It s official Public schools in 6 Bay Area counties to
See list of Bay Area schools reopening plans as students start with distance learning School is about
to start, but Bay Area teachers unions and districts still can t agree on key details
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/It-s-official--Public-schools-in-6-Bay-Area-counties-to--.pdf
Gov Newsom to update school reopening Friday as more Bay
Gov. Newsom to update school reopening Friday as more Bay Area districts drop in-class plans see
our list of what every Bay Area school district plans to do this fall teach in person
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Gov--Newsom-to-update-school-reopening-Friday-as-moreBay--.pdf
Reopening California schools 2 of the largest Bay Area
And late Thursday night, San Jose Unified, one of the largest school districts in the Bay Area, made
the call to go virtual until October 2. Teachers will still be going to their classrooms. In
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Reopening-California-schools--2-of-the-largest-Bay-Area--.p
df
Most Bay Area schools will be blocked from reopening under
Most Bay Area schools will be blocked from reopening under Newsom order By Dustin Gardiner and
Jill Tucker 7/18/2020 US coronavirus: K-12 schools and colleges can reopen, but safety should come
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Most-Bay-Area-schools-will-be-blocked-from-reopening-und
er--.pdf
Coronavirus updates Two more Bay Area counties added to
June 8, 7:25 a.m. Districts around the Bay Area are announcing plans for a return to school, and the
proposed schedules and models reveal a wide range of learning experiences for the next academic
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Coronavirus-updates--Two-more-Bay-Area-counties-addedto--.pdf
Will Bay Area schools reopen in class this fall Here's
Will Bay Area schools reopen in-class this fall? Here's what we know The best place for students is in
their schools. For updates on OUSD's reopening plans, see here.
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Will-Bay-Area-schools-reopen-in-class-this-fall--Here's--.pdf
Green Bay Area Public School District to have reopening
Green Bay Area Public School District to have reopening plan by the end of July Kati Anderson
7/21/2020 9 people test positive for coronavirus at Georgia school where viral photos showed packed
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Green-Bay-Area-Public-School-District-to-have-reopening--.
pdf
Some San Francisco Bay Area schools would be allowed to
K-6th grade elementary schools in California can reopen for in-person instruction, even in counties on
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the coronavirus county watch list, if they receive a waiver. In the San Francisco Bay Area
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Some-San-Francisco-Bay-Area-schools-would-be-allowed-t
o--.pdf
Bay Area School Reopening Plans Vary Widely KCBS 740AM
A patchwork of education plans is emerging around the Bay Area as school districts contemplate how
to open schools next month. Students in the East Side Union High School District in San Jose will not
return to the classroom; fall classes will be held online instead. At the Alum Rock District, the majority
of students will learn remotely while
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Bay-Area-School-Reopening-Plans-Vary-Widely-KCBS-740
AM--.pdf
Hillsborough County School Board set to vote on campus
TAMPA, Fla. - School districts across Tampa Bay are finalizing plans for the upcoming year, and on
Thursday, it's Hillsborough County's turn to make a decision. For now, the district appears to be
forging ahead with their plan to reopen campuses. On Wednesday, Superintendent Addison Davis
showed off new air filters the district is having installed in its schools to improve indoor air quality.
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Hillsborough-County-School-Board-set-to-vote-on-campus-.pdf
Johns Hopkins University creates school reopening plan tracker
Johns Hopkins University created an online tool to track school re-opening plans. The online map
breaks down plans by each state as well as national reopening guidance.
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Johns-Hopkins-University-creates-school-reopening-plan-tr
acker.pdf
San Francisco Bay Area schools work to bridge digital
Across the Bay Area, kids are soaking up their final days of summer. But with the new school year
looming, so are the concerns about going back to school remotely and how schools will bridge the
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/San-Francisco-Bay-Area-schools-work-to-bridge-digital--.pd
f
Demand for tutors on the rise as school reopening plans
TAMPA, Fla. -- Facing a potential slash in funding, leaders with Hillsborough County Public Schools
are holding firm with plans to start with online-only instruction for the first four weeks.
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Demand-for-tutors-on-the-rise-as-school-reopening-plans--.
pdf
School in July California details plan to reopen post
All counties in the Bay Area have been placed on the monitoring list Oakland students to get one hour
of daily online instruction when schools open Monday August 7, 2020 at 11:48 a.m.
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/School-in-July--California-details-plan-to-reopen-post--.pdf
DeSantis on reopening schools Nothing s risk free in life
As students in Florida trickled back into schools on Monday, Florida Gov. Ron DeSantis was at a
charter school in Hillsborough County to praise its reopening plan.
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/DeSantis-on-reopening-schools---Nothing-s-risk-free-in-life-.
pdf
Howard Suamico School District releases reopening plan
LIST: School reopening plans across Northeast Wisconsin Notable updates since the last draft include
: Special bussing requests including daily service to and from day care providers will be granted.
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Howard-Suamico-School-District-releases-reopening-plan--.
pdf
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California's elementary school reopening rules may favor
The California Department of Public Health s new guidelines for how elementary schools can bring
students back into classrooms during the See list of Bay Area schools' reopening plans as
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/California's-elementary-school-reopening-rules-may-favor--.
pdf
Fox Cities area substitute teacher raises concerns over
LIST: School reopening plans across Northeast Wisconsin The Green Bay Area Public School District
released its GBAPS Forward: Reimagining Schools plan for the 2020-21 school year. The plan
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Fox-Cities-area-substitute-teacher-raises-concerns-over--.p
df
Tampa Bay School Districts delay reopening Will it help
Tampa Bay area school districts are making changes to delay the start of school as COVID-19 cases
remain high. By: Sarah Hollenbeck Posted at 6:44 PM, Jul 22, 2020
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Tampa-Bay-School-Districts-delay-reopening--Will-it-help-.p
df
What's the Plan for School Reopening
Families across the Bay Area all have a different story. This is one reason why many schools are
struggling with plans to reopen. When you add to the mix a rising number of COVID-19 cases and
pressure from President Donald Trump to fully reopen schools, school leaders are overwhelmed.
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/What's-the-Plan-for-School-Reopening-.pdf
Here are Major Wisconsin School Districts' Reopening Plans
Milwaukee Public Schools' reopening plan includes three phases. The school year will start with virtual
learning for all students. Should COVID-19 numbers decrease in the area, the schools will enter phase
two, which is a hybrid approach. Students will go to school in person two days a week and learn from
home three days a week.
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Here-are-Major-Wisconsin-School-Districts'-Reopening-Pla
ns.pdf
Bay Area Teachers Juggle Ways To Help Students Adjust To
Bay Area Teachers Juggle Ways To Help Students Adjust To Online LearningWith the start of the fall
school year, teachers across the Bay Area are taking different approaches to distance learning.
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Bay-Area-Teachers-Juggle-Ways-To-Help-Students-AdjustTo--.pdf
When will Bay Area schools reopen for in person instruction
In the Bay Area, all counties except San Mateo are on the state s coronavirus watch list, which means
most school districts won t be allowed to reopen campuses for in-person instruction.
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/When-will-Bay-Area-schools-reopen-for-in-person-instructio
n-.pdf
Polk Schools Plan for Fall Reopening What You Need to Know
Polk County Schools Plan for Fall Reopening: Here's What You Need to Know By Laurie Davison Polk
County PUBLISHED 1:39 PM ET Jun. 12, 2020 PUBLISHED 1:39 PM EDT Jun. 12, 2020 UPDATED
1:54 PM ET
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Polk-Schools-Plan-for-Fall-Reopening--What-You-Need-toKnow.pdf
Florida Education Association sues to stop emergency order
Several Tampa Bay area school districts are delaying the start of school in light of the recent spike in
COVID-19 cases. Both Polk and Sarasota County schools are pushing back their start dates.
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http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Florida-Education-Association-sues-to-stop-emergency-ord
er--.pdf
Some California schools want waivers to reopen despite virus
Rules announced earlier this month by Newsom all but ensure the vast majority of the state s K-12
schools serving 6.7 million students won t reopen classrooms when the academic year starts.
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Some-California-schools-want-waivers-to-reopen-despite-vi
rus.pdf
Reopening California Santa Clara County releases plan to
Santa Clara County officials announced their plan for K-12 public and private schools to safely reopen
for the 2020-21 school year amid the coronavirus pandemic. Click to expand Replay Video
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Reopening-California--Santa-Clara-County-releases-plan-to
--.pdf
What s driving Florida s school reopening Science or
The politics over returning to school grow more intense daily, as pressure mounts to have schools
reopen for in-person instruction even as Florida sets new records for positive COVID-19 test results.
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/What-s-driving-Florida-s-school-reopening--Science--or--.pd
f
Districts go round and round on school bus reopening plans
A suburban Philadelphia school district's reopening plan states that students with symptoms should be
placed in the front seat of the bus and brought to the school nurse.
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Districts-go-round-and-round-on-school-bus-reopening-plan
s--.pdf
San Jose Unified Set to Discuss Plan for NBC Bay Area
The district of 30,000 students, which shut down campuses March 17 and conducted distance learning
until the end of the school year last week, is set to discuss its reopening plan during a virtual
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/San-Jose-Unified-Set-to-Discuss-Plan-for---NBC-Bay-Area.
pdf
How Students Benefit from a School Reopening Plan Designed
Design processes typically start with an average population in mind. As a result, a lot of people who
are at margins get left out, or we worry about them catching up to the design, says MIT professor of
civic design Ceasar McDowell in a 2014 video by the Interaction Institute for Social Change. McDowell
likens that approach to staking a large tent with poles at the center.
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/How-Students-Benefit-from-a-School-Reopening-Plan-Desi
gned--.pdf
10 FAQs about reopening Tampa Bay schools amid COVID 19
10 frequently-asked questions about reopening Tampa Bay schools from coronavirus closures. We
asked our Bay area school districts the same questions.
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/10-FAQs-about-reopening-Tampa-Bay-schools-amid-COVI
D-19--.pdf
State releases guidelines for reopening of elementary schools
The school would have to have discussions with parents and community organizations to see if it s a
good idea to reopen. When schools apply for the waiver, they have to develop plans for health
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/State-releases-guidelines-for-reopening-of-elementary-scho
ols.pdf
How Safe Is Your School's Reopening Plan Here's What To
The CDC suggests schools consider using masks with a see-through covering over the mouth for
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young students or students with disabilities. For younger kids especially, schools should structure in
times when students can "take off their masks and have a breather," says Hewlett.
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/How-Safe-Is-Your-School's-Reopening-Plan--Here's-WhatTo--.pdf
Education and the coronavirus crisis What s the latest
The California Department of Public Health on Monday released guidance outlining the process for
public and private elementary schools to seek waivers to reopen for in-person instruction if they are
located in a county that is on the state s monitoring list for Covid-19 cases. Under the guidance, which
applies to students in grades K-6, schools or districts must apply for waivers to
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Education-and-the-coronavirus-crisis--What-s-the-latest--.p
df
California Reopening Gyms Bars and Movie Theaters But
All other Bay Area counties must now keep their plans for reopening indoor museums on pause.
Contra Costa County had already postponed the return of indoor museums when they opted to pause
their July 1 reopening plans , even before they were included in Newsom's closure order for being on
the watch list.
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/California-Reopening-Gyms--Bars-and-Movie-Theaters---Bu
t--.pdf
Polk Co Parents to Have Virtual Option for Schooling
POLK COUNTY, Fla. Polk County Public Schools has sent out a letter informing parents that the
district plans to reopen and that students will be given two options for the 2020-2021 school year.
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Polk-Co--Parents-to-Have--Virtual--Option-for-Schooling.pdf
Teachers protest as Florida stands firm on reopening
Florida s education commissioner is standing firm on his decision to reopen schools in August, but
some Tampa Bay area school teachers say it s not safe. By: Wendi Lane Posted at 5:38 PM, Jul
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Teachers-protest-as-Florida-stands-firm-on-reopening--.pdf
Here's What Bay Area Schools Must Do To Reopen This Fall
Here's What Bay Area Schools Must Do To Reopen - San Ramon, CA - Elementary schools may be
allowed to reopen, even if they are on the state's watch list. Here's what they would need to do.
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Here's-What-Bay-Area-Schools-Must-Do-To-Reopen-This-F
all--.pdf
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